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WHAT YOU SPEND ON
CAMPUS … STAYS ON
CAMPUS
Surplus funds generated by all
Cal Poly Pomona Foundation
operations go back to the
University to provide financial and
facility resources to benefit
students, faculty, and staff.

Save The
Date!
Cal Poly Pomona Foundation
presents the 35th Annual Hot
Dog Caper on Thursday,
October 4 in the University Park
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Come
for a free lunch of hot dogs,
chips, beverages and popsicles,
and enjoy live entertainment,
prizes and more!
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presented by

cal poly pomona foundation and sponsors

Everything is FREE!

Summer Hours/Bookstore
Welcomes Orientation Groups

foundation.cpp.edu

The Bronco Bookstore will be open
from Monday through Friday 9 a.m to
5 p.m. during the summer. During this
time, select Bronco Gear will be on
sale for the orientation groups that
will be passing through.
Drop by and check out what we have
to offer!
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Mark Your Calendars!
AUGUST 2018
August 20
August 23

CPP Fall Conference
Fall Semester Begins

SEPTEMBER 2018
September 3
September 22

Labor Day (Foundation and Campus Closed)
First Day of Autumn
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KELLOGG WEST EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH – JUNE 2018

R onnie Medina
Ronnie Medina has been a Kellogg West employee
since November 2016.
He is a versatile employee that has performed
duties such as catering server, driver and wedding
and catering set-up staff. He has received a great
response from guests as well as his peers and
supervisors. Ronnie is currently in the process of
expanding his operational knowledge in bartending
duties by accepting to take a class in mixology.
Ronnie has been a great support to the Kellogg West
operation, and his positive attitude makes him a
likable staff member.
Kellogg West is happy to award the June 2018
employee of the month to a valuable Kellogg West
staff member.
Sincerely,
Oscar Villanueva
Kellogg West
Senior Food and Beverage Manager
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Ronnie Medina and Oscar Villanueva

Dining Services Celebrates New Partnership
with Harris Ranch
Foundation Dining Services has selected Harris Ranch as their
primary source of beef. Established in 1937, Harris Ranch is an
integrated family of companies and is one of the largest familyowned agribusinesses in the nation. Located in California’s
Central Valley, Harris Ranch sources, feeds and humanely
processes all beef. From their world-renowned beef division to
their diversified farming operation, Harris Ranch produces the
highest quality products for food service, retail outlets
and e-commerce.
“From the start, our mutual commitment to environmental
stewardship and food safety were the centerpiece of our
partnership,” says Aaron Neilson, Director of Dining Services at
Cal Poly Pomona.
“We look forward to bringing Harris Ranch innovative products,
such as the ‘Blended Burger’ to our campus.”
The ‘Blended Burger’ contains a mix of mushrooms and beef to
create an alternative healthier option to the average burger. This exciting product will be available at Cal Poly
Pomona in the near future.

A Thank You to the Kellogg House Team
Reviewed on Wedding Wire
“From the moment we took a tour of Kellogg House, we knew that we had to get married there. Jacqueline
and Kristen were nothing short of amazing. From the time leading up to our wedding to the day of,
Jacqueline was a phone call or email away and answered any questions we had. She was so helpful and
informative and truly made the planning process a breeze. Kristen was literally at my side the whole day
making sure I had everything I needed. I was able to truly enjoy my day with no worries or concerns as she
took care of everything. The staff was sweet, professional and pleasant. I would recommend this venue in a
heartbeat as it has the quality, professionalism and beauty of everything you need for your special day.”
Lisa
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New Mural Unveiled at Campus Center Marketplace
A new mural has been painted on the wall across from the Carl’s Jr. location at Campus Center Marketplace.
Freelance artist, Kyle Brightside of Brightside Art is from Melbourne, Australia and created a beautiful
mandala on a once-blank brick wall. A mandala is an abstract form of symbols that can be used for
meditation, healing and art therapy. Some of Kyle’s other mandala murals can be seen around the Victoria
coastlines and Melbourne in Australia.
The inspiration for the mural came from wanting to provide the Cal Poly Pomona community with a piece of
artwork that reminds students to enjoy their surroundings and take in everything that Cal Poly Pomona has
to offer. Kyle also took great influence from other mandala inspired art.
“The great thing about this particular mandala is that every time you look at it, you see something new and
different,” says Kyle of Brightside Art.
“The artwork will grow with students as they progress through their student life.”
Be sure to visit the Campus Center Marketplace and check out the new mural!
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Happenings at Innovation Brew Works
Weekly Events Now at Innovation Brew Works!
Innovation Brew Works (IBW) officially has
programming going on three nights of the
week ... every single week!
Innovation Brew Works presents Bingo Night every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Prizes are awarded to all bingo
winners, so stop by the brewery and play a game!
IBW also hosts Pub Trivia every Thursday night
starting at 7 p.m. A schedule of all of the trivia theme
nights can be found on the Innovation Brew Works
social media pages. Lastly, Open Mic Night is every
Saturday beginning at 6 p.m. on the outdoor patio.
All genres of music and acts are welcome.
Each of these events is FREE, and we encourage
everyone to attend!
To view more information about these events, visit
the Innovation Brew Works website and
Facebook page.
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Note of Gratitude
July 3, 2018
Dear Mr. Prenovost,
I’m writing to thank you for the support provided by the Cal Poly Pomona Foundation for the 99th
Annual Meeting of the Pacific Division of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS). It seems that the Foundation was involved in so many aspects of the meeting, from the housing
at Kellogg West to catering for coffee breaks, receptions and our banquet and all points in between. We
found everyone extremely pleasant to work with and very helpful.
The meeting was a very memorable and successful event. We had 544 registrants, and estimate about 600
attendees when taking into account those who didn’t bother to register and those attending public events,
for which registration was not required. We heard many good comments from attendees about Cal Poly
itself and also the facilities.
Again, I thank you for the support of this meeting by the Cal Poly Pomona Foundation in very real and
tangible ways.
Sincerely,
Roger Christianson
Executive Director

Los Olivos Continues to Use Produce Grown on
Cal Poly Pomona Campus
Los Olivos (LO) is continuing to serve produce that is grown right
on the Cal Poly Pomona campus by the College of Agriculture!
Produce is delivered daily to ensure that the freshest ingredients
are used in their meals. The fruits and vegetables that Los Olivos
offers depend on the season. The produce is used throughout the
numerous stations as a single ingredient or as part of a main dish.
A few of the items that are delivered to Los Olivos include
avocados, carrots, broccoli, grapefruit, tomatoes, squash and
more. Approximately 463 cases of Cal Poly Pomona grown
produce were consumed at LO in 2017.
For Los Olivos dining hours and weekly menu, visit www.CPPDining.com.
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Pony Express at CLA Undergoes Renovations
Foundation Dining Services has given Pony Express at the CLA
building a few upgrades. Pony Express has not had any changes
in the last few years, so CPP Dining decided to give the dining
unit a fresh look before the fall semester begins.
The upgrade includes bringing in the Starbucks “On the Go”
kiosk. The kiosk consists of two coffee machines, one that
dispenses specialty drinks and another that brews coffee.
Pony Express also received new fridges, had cabinets replaced,
updated electrical units and more. In addition, product was also moved around to help keep the
store more clean and organized.

Saddles Café to Open at Bronco Student Center
A new café has arrived at the Bronco Student Center! Foundation
Dining Services will host a grand opening for Saddles Café in the
Bronco Student Center on Thursday, September 13 at 11:30 a.m.
Saddles Café will serve specialty coffee and tea beverages as well as a
variety of fresh pastries, grab n’ go items and a specialty
panini menu.
Saddles Café is a “We Proudly Serve” program by Starbucks
accompanied by pastries and a panini program. The panini program
will incorporate fresh fruit and veggies grown on the Cal Poly Pomona campus.
The concept and design of Saddles Café were developed based on recent surveys, student input and the latest
dining trends.
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A Thank You to the Kellogg House Team
Reviewed on Wedding Wire
“I would highly recommend Kellogg House for your wedding. Working with
the team pre-wedding was a pleasure. Jacqueline was detailed, prompt and
incredibly helpful. The Kellogg team had everything under control during
the wedding, and I fully trusted the team with the night’s festivities.
The venue was absolutely beautiful. We wanted the perfect backyard
wedding, and we were able to get that thanks to this amazing venue. All in
all, our wedding was the best night of our lives. The team at Kellogg House
and the venue itself had a lot to do with that. We are forever grateful for
their help and ability to maintain such a beautiful property. We are thankful that we had the privilege of
celebrating our wedding there.
Thank you so very much, Kellogg Team!”
Roujean
Reviewed on Wedding Wire
“Kellog House and its staff were a lifesaver for a couple that had to make a last-minute location change four
months before the wedding date! We worked closely with Kellogg House Manager, Jaqueline to get our ducks
in order from food, floor plans and contractual agreements. She was very professional throughout the entire
process and was always prompt with her responses to our requests and questions.
Kristen was the venue coordinator the day of the wedding, and she was very supportive of making sure
we were on track to complete all the activities we were scheduled to participate in. She also made sure we
were hydrated and took care of our personal needs during the reception. Kristen went above and beyond by
helping us pack our gifts and personal items at the end. She is a classy gal!
The Kellog West staff was an enormous contributor to helping us achieve what we had planned for
our wedding.
Thank you Jaqueline and Kristen for all of your hard work and help!”
Nery
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Bronco Bookstore Blurbs...
Bronco Bookstore Flooring Project Complete
The Bronco Bookstore now has new flooring on the first level sales area. The upgrade adds to the recent
fixture renovations, making it an even more inviting shopping experience.
Also, new LED lights were installed throughout the store making everything brighter!

Bookstore Currently Hiring Student Help
The bookstore is currently hiring part-time student help for various positions throughout the store.
Please visit the Cal Poly Foundation website at https://www.foundation.cpp.edu/es/employment.aspx.

Fall Semester Coming Soon!
It seems like just yesterday semester conversion was announced, and now it is right around the corner!
With one month less to process books and supplies orders, the Bronco Bookstore team is busy doing
everything they can to ensure a successful and smooth fall semester rush.
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Nelmark Camba
Employee Profile

Job title: Multi Unit Manager at Campus Center Marketplace and Einstein’s Bros. Bagels
Length of employment: About ten months
I have a talent for… building computers from scratch.
No one would ever guess… I am a gamer at heart, especially massive multiplayer online role-playing games.
What’s your favorite movie? Iron Man series, Avengers 1 & 2, “Captain America: Civil War” and the
Ant-Man series
What’s your favorite song? A few of my favorite songs are “Right Here Waiting” by Richard Marx, “I Do” by
98 Degrees, “My Everything” by 98 Degrees and “My Love” by Westlife.
What’s on your bucket list? To be able to experience skydiving by myself without any assistance or someone
attached to me.
If you could meet any public figure, living or departed, who would it be? If I could meet any public figure, I
would like to meet Steve Irwin. I would ask him how to overcome my fear of small bugs and insects.
What was your favorite childhood TV show? “Dragon Ball Z”
What was your first job? My first job was as a food runner at Universal Studios dragging frozen buckets in a
pallet across the park.
If you could travel anywhere in the world, where would you go and why? If I could travel anywhere in the
world, I would travel to Paris. I would love to experience the magic of the city, and see if it truly is the city
of love.
If you could be any animal, which would you be? I would like to be a dragon. Game of Thrones style!
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